Th• s•nior class gath•rs around marqu•• on a mild, but windy, Januarv
day lor th•ir final group photo.

SENIORS

S THE LIMIT
long and s ort term
efforts pa off
ext time they went to shoot their free throws they
weren ' t going to miss. At the next speech contest they
were going to improve those little mistakes the judge
pointed out at the last meet . If possible they were going
to raise their grade point average by two points . Whatever it was. most seniors had one thing in common. a plateau
toward which their effort was directed : a goal.
A goal common among many seniors was to pass their
required government class . "I'd like to pass American
Government in just one semester," Susie Lickliter said .
Still other seniors had different intentions . "I would
like to finish my Chevelle in autobody class and get a trophy in the school car show. " Brian Matulka said .
Every class had a goal they set out to achieve together. the seniors were no exception. They set many high
but still obtainable goals . Going to state in volleyball.
football. and speech were just a few of the specific areas .
"We set our goals and we worked hard together to reach
them. It was a team effort, " Sharon Rezac said.
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Engrossed in the paper, Chad Schernikau checks out the weekly football ratings to see if their efforts are paying off.
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Seniors le rn first hand

hey didn ' t cry . delivery was painless, yet the egg
"babies" were still fragile . and a very big responsibility . The
week long parenting experience gave adult living students
insight into the patience and work needed for child rearing .
Most students agreed responsibility was the biggest
lesson they learned from this experience . "You don ' t mess
around in the hallways as much. You take things a lot slower ,"
Marcie Hughes said .
Being a little more careful and doing things to make their
'babies ' shatter proof were some of the precautions taken.
"I just made sure there was a lot of padding in the basket.
and guarded it with my life," Nicole Peacock said .
Tragedy did strike , however . Charlotte Bouc learned
that leaving an infant unattended for only a few seconds
could result in a deadly fall from a chair . "I probably would
have cried if anything happened to my egg baby." Amy Henrichsen said. "I kind of got attached to it.'·
Throughout the course of the week. seniors gained first
hand knowledge of parenting . Time , patience, and responsibility were all involved in the learning process.
Adorned in a variety of ways that reflected their parent's style, egg babies
gather for one final assemblage.
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Using motherly instincts, a student takes those extra precautions to make
Ethal and Eugene secure.
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PLEA SEAS
Entertain f n and foe
at distric competition
hey walked In with skirts , pigtails and as many said ,
"a lot of courage. " They didn 't have much hip-sway to
their walk , and their curves weren 't in all the right places ,
but they did have blushing cheeks , great smiles , and a
lot of school spirit .
Male cheerleaders . Not only did they help raise the
volleyball team 's morale , but they also provided entertainment for the crowd . "I enjoyed watching the guys
strut around in slinky skirts ," senior Amy Henrichsen said.
The male cheerleaders went all out to arouse student support . From organizing what was described as,
"one of the best pep rallies ever ," to popularizing new
cheers , such as "D-0-R-K" and "Start the Bus, " nine seniors screamed themselves hoarse .
It may be a while before A. C. has such masculine
cheerleaders grace the courts again . "Each class needs
to come up with their own ideas to promote school spirit, " senior Keith Benes said. "Our ' s wasn ' t totally original, but we had a great time doing it ."
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Abdul Rashad Amhadi (Chad f•rtig), th• Great Psychic of the West, suffers
th• consequ•nces of mispr•dicting the outcome of the girl' s district volleyball finals.
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Two of the male cheerleaders, Jason and Chad Schernikau, promote
school spirit at the stale tournament by leading the fans in the fight song.
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